
made a gracious acceptance
speech saying that 60 was
nothing like as bad as he had
thought mainly because most
of the pack had got there
before him.
So another fabulous day and
many thanks to our hosts
Popeye and Olive for their
hospitality and generosity
although I’m still not sure
about the python sausages!!!

Arfa Pint

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1962Founded April 14,1975

When I am 60
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behind. Now Popeye knows
this area pretty well but had
to confess that the hares
caught him out a couple of
times. This is probably
because he doesn’t listen as
he led me astray up a very
steep hill which was in fact a
back check. When I
reprimanded Sweetpea for
letting me go there he said
he had told Popeye it was a
back check but he didn’t
believe him!
I’m not entirely sure where
we went (nothing new there
then) but did hear the names
Honeysuckle Bottom and
Lovelace Bridge. The latter
apparently got Chunderous

very excited as she thought
it was something to do with
Linda Lovelace – I know
Teq is away for a month but
still not sure why she should
find that exciting…….
The sun continued to shine
and the pack arrived back
pretty much together in a
respectable 90 minutes,
Gurney was apparently
heard to say it was a good
run – that must be a first!!
So to the circle where
Popeye praised the hare and
the Bag Carrier and gave
down downs to the visitors
whose names have
completely vanished from
my head. This is probably

because I quite forgot I was
the scribe so didn’t make
any notes. The RA then
stepped in to tell us various
reasons why dogs are better
than wives; don’t care if you
call them by another dogs
name, think it’s funny if
you’re drunk and assorted
gems.
First On and Low Profile
were given down downs for
hashing for 50 years but this
turned out to be married for
50 years, not much
difference really! Can’t
remember the other down
downs…..
We then went back to chez
Cave to find a feast awaiting
us which Olive had prepared

ably assisted by Velcro (and
I thought she was just going
there to put her feet up and
drink!!) We dined on
sausages made from
crocodile, python, zebra and
other exotic animals
(although I think mine was
pork….) burghers, salads,
assorted cakes oh such a
feast washed down with beer
and wine or in my case a
couple of J20’s – how sad is
that!
Popeye was presented with a
tankard, beer and a rather
splendid whiskey which he
was under strict instructions
from Chunderous not to
share with anyone as it was
far too good for the pack. He

A lovely sunny Sunday,
good day for Hashing I hope.
Eventually get to the run site
having contended with 20
mph drivers, horses and
various other irritations en
route to find a huge pack,
amazing what the offer of a
party will do!!
Dormouse is our Hare today
with a surprise bag-carrier,
Sweetpea who has turned up
to celebrate Dad Popeye’s
60th birthday and make sure
he can still get round the
trail. We set off through
lovely countryside, lots of
fallen leaves and a pair of
hares determined to make
sure no-one got lost or left

Date 18-11 -12

Hare Dormouse

Venue West Horsley

ON ON Chez Cave
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The Receding Hare-Line 2012

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
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Directions

Run 1963

Date 25- Nov-12

Hare Eveready

Venue Holmbury St Mary

On-Inn The Kings Head

Post Code RH5 6NP

OS TQ110440

Scribe Spingo

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

1964 02-Dec FRB Elsted

1965 09-Dec Hash Camara
Oxon

Nettlebed Oxon

1967 16-Dec Popeye Jingle Balls Run

1968 23-Dec Clutching Hand Cobham

1969 30-Dec Speed Humper &
Clutching Hand.

Last run of 2013

1970 06-Jan Bluesuit & SBJ First run of 2013

1971 13-jan

From M25 J 9 take A24 towards Dorking. At cock
rab turn right into Dorking High Street. Follow A25
towards Guildford. At Abinger Hammer turn south
towards B2126, Felday rd for Holmbury St
Mary.Continue Holmbury passing church on right
hand side. Park where convenient near Kings Head,
Holmbury Hill rd. 1st right after Holly Bush Inn.
Run starts and finishes at the pub.

Isle of Wight Anniversaary Run

Stay in a Victorian Mansion. 26th-28th July 2013.
Contact bettywest@live.co.uk

free bar, T Shirt etc £115 up to 01.03.2013

After a severe earthquake in Dublin, rescuers were
searching the rubble of a hotel when they heard a a faint
Irish voice shout. “Fecking help me!!!”  “Where are you?”
Paddy shouts “Oi’m in room 236 !!”

Two men knocked on my front door today and asked if I
would kindly donate to the local swimming pool that is
being built. So I gave them a bottle of water.

Man gets home and his wife is watching a cooking
programme. He says, “What you watching that for you
can’t cook?” She replies “Well you watch porn”

If a man talks dirty to a woman its sexual harassment. If a
woman talks dirty to a man its £2.50 a minute.

Surrey H3 Events:

09 Dec: CAMRA beer Festival Nettlebed Oxen

Beer/Wine and food £8.00 to J Arthur for a ticket, no
entry without. Hash bus from Leatherhead and
Woking, cost tba, names to J Arthur asap. See flyer
and web to choose food and drink (good luck!)

http://www.ukh3.org/BERKSHC2012.htm

16 Dec: Jingle Bells Hash at G&T’s

19 Jan 2013: JM’s Christmas Bash - Newbury

9-11 Aug 2013: Surrey Hash 2000 event. Plumpton
College - Sussex - Register on-line www.surreyh3.org


